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A1. A: The map shows that this street goes downtown.B:

_________A_________A. Yes, but what we want to know is how to

get to the park.B. Yes, and we are going to the park.C. Sure, but we

are going to the business district.D. Sure, and we’ll stay home

anyway.2. A: Karen suggested going to the art gallery this

weekend.B:_________B____________A. Why doesn’t she buy us

tickets?B. Whatever she decides is fine with me.C. Maybe she went

there yesterday.D. That depends on the weather.3. A: Let’s see if

the baseball game has started yet.B:______D_________来源

：www.examda.comA. Sorry. I don’t think I can help you.B.

Really? Let’s have a look now.C. Oh, I don’t care about the

result.D. Started? It must be clear who’s winning by now.4. A:

Before Sam built his house, he was living on a boat, and then in a

tent.B:_____A_________A. Don’t forget that just before he

moved in, he stayed at the hotel.B. I know that he will live at the

hotel.C. Don’t forget that he used to live in the hotel.D. Great, I’ll

try many places too.5. A: I’d like to exchange this orange shirt that

I bought last week for the pink one.B:.______C______A. Oh, the

orange shirt is fine on you, just take it.B. Sorry, I’m busy now.C.

Let’s see now. The pink one is only eleven dollars, and the orange

one was fifteen dollarsD. However. I have no idea about the colors.

来源：www.examda.com Section B6. W: Im taking the train down



town to go shopping.M: Well, you’d better keep an eye on your

wallet.Q: What does the man advise the woman to do? A. Not to go

shopping downtown. B. Guard her money.C. Look for a new wallet.

D. Not to take the train.7. W: What seems to be the problem?来源

：www.examda.comM: Well, I understand the lectures, but I get

mixed up when I try to read the book.Q: What does the man mean?

A. He is doing well in the class. B. The book is confusing.C. The

lecture is not very clear. D. The lectures are from the book.8. W:

Good to see you. You look fatter and better.M: Thanks. I had a lot of

exercise and drank vegetable juice every day.Q: What can we learn

from the conversation? A. The man used to be unhealthy. B. The

man is handsome.C. The man ate a lot everyday. D. The man has

become a better person.9. M: What’s your husbands idea for the

vacation?W: Well, my husband is a real outdoor man. He just

cannot wait to get out of the city. He likes fishing, boating and

bird-watching. He thinks sleeping in a tent beside a lake is great.Q:

What does the woman’s husband want to do? 来源

：www.examda.comA. Climbing mountains. B. Camping. C.

Swimming. D. Shopping.10. M: One good thing about it is the

higher salary. Its perfect for me.W: I’m sure youll be better off. But

I guess you might have to work for longer hours.Q: What does the

woman mean? A. The man took a wrong job.来源

：www.examda.comB. The man will be richer than the woman.C.

The man had better work for longer hours.D. The man may have to
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